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Message from the Head
How can it be October already?
A huge thank you to all parents for supporting us with behaviour in the
community—there has already been a big improvement and we need
to ensure this is not just a flash in the pan. As it is getting darker earlier, it is more important than ever that pupils go home after school or
after-school clubs to ensure their safety.
It was wonderful to read about the Year 8 Globe Theatre Trip and the
amazing behaviour of our pupils who all enjoyed the show. We have
lots more trips planned for the coming months.
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NEXT WEEK IS
TIMETABLE…

A

Details about Challenge Week will be sent out early next week with
details of what Year 7-9 pupils need to revise. We normally hold year
group trips during this time but these trips will be held later than normal in November (Covid permitting) as there are still a lot of booking
restrictions.

Year 11 and 13 will be taking mocks later in the term so will not have
Challenge Week as normal. Year 11 will however benefit from some
Sixth Form taster events during the week. On the subject of Year 11,
it was delightful to read this today from a staff member:
‘Just wanted to say that I have been really impressed with the Year
11s. They have been so respectful, compliant and it’s actually been a
pleasure doing lunch duty with them.’
This is why we are so proud of our school and look forward to showing it off on Wednesday 6th October at our Open Evening. Thank you
to all those who are allowing their children to help.
Have a great weekend,

Emma Hillman
UPCOMING EVENTS

REMINDERS

Open Morning Tours: 27th September—15 October,
Daily 9.00am

Pupils must return to wearing blazers at all
times and should have an umbrella and
suitable coat as the weather is very
changeable. A re-usable water bottle is also
essential.

Open Evening: 6th October, 6.00-8.00pm

Heathcote School & Science College, 96 Normanton Park, Chingford, London, E4 6ES
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Numeracy Update
Maths Club – Year 7 and 8
Are you in Year 7 or 8?
Do you want some extra help with your
Maths homework?
Is there something you want to go over from
a lesson?
Come along to Maths Club!
You can pop in for however long you want!
Maths Club will be with Miss Ulgar in H125 on:
Week A: Wednesdays (Early Lunch from 12:15 – 12:45 for Years 7 and 9)
Week B: Fridays (Late lunch from 13:15 – 13:45 for Years 8 and 10)
Maths Club will:


Provide extra support on any topics you request upon for extra practice



Support you with completing homework



Answer any questions you may feel uncertain with from worksheets given
during lessons



Help with all other enquires about Maths (such as GCSE – e.g. how to access
resources for revision)

Bring your own homework for help or ask specific questions about work you have
covered in class!
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Literacy Update
Year 7 and 8 Accelerated Reader testing
Letters, outlining your child’s reading results, will be sent out next week via ParentMail so please
keep an eye out for these. If there are any concerns, please contact me:
sbashal@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
Library
Every single pupil in the main school has had a visit to the library to select a reading book. This
means that all of our pupils should have a book which they should be reading for at least 20
minutes every night. Year 11s should be prioritising reading; it’s a great way to unwind and relax
after a stressful day at school and improves vocabulary and thinking skills! Please encourage
this as much as possible. Next term we will be running competitions for Year 10 and 11 pupils
where they will be awarded some lovely prizes. But more
A Christmas Carol Year 11 Trip
Year 11 trip to watch ‘A Christmas Carol’ in January 2022. Thank you for the speedy response.
There are still 6 tickets left for anyone who is interested.
English Department’s Book of the Week: ‘Brick Lane’ by Monica Ali
Shortlisted for the 2003 Man Booker Prize
This exciting and deeply moving debut novel follows the tumultuous
life of Nazneen from her birth in a Bangladeshi village hut, to her
arranged marriage to Chanu and the subsequent move to London's
Tower Hamlets.
Nazneen's inauspicious entry to the world, an apparent stillbirth on
the hard mud floor of a Bangladeshi village hut, imbues in her a sense
of fatalism that she carries across continents when she is married off
to Chanu. Her life in London's Tower Hamlets is, on the surface, calm.
For years, keeping house and rearing children, she does what is
expected of her. Yet Nazneen walks a tightrope stretched between
her daughters' embarrassment and her husband's resentments.
Chanu calls his elder daughter the little memsahib. 'I didn't ask to be
born here,' say Shahana, with regular finality.
Into that fragile peace walks Karim. He sets questions before her, of longing and belonging; he
sparks in her a turmoil that reflects the community's own; he opens her eyes and directs her gaze -but what she sees, in the end, comes as a surprise to them both.
While Nazneen journeys along her path of self-realization, a way haunted by her mother's ghost,
her sister Hasina, back in Bangladesh, rushes headlong at her life, first making a 'love marriage',
then fleeing her violent husband. Woven through the novel, Hasina's letters from Dhaka recount a
world of overwhelming adversity. Shaped -- yet ultimately not bound -- by their landscapes and
memories, both sisters struggle to dream themselves out of the rules prescribed for them.
Beautifully rendered and, by turns, both comic and deeply moving, Brick Lane establishes
Monica Ali as one of the most exciting new voices in fiction.
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Literacy Update
Shakespeare’s Globe Trip
The Globe was a success!
The sun shone gloriously over
Shakespeare’s Globe as a donkey-shaped
piñata swayed above the stage and Year 8
took their seats for the eagerly awaited ‘A
Midsummer Night’s Dream’. It was worth the wait! Water pistols and starry
headbands combined with vibrant and colourful explosions of music and dance to
provide us with a fun-filled afternoon.
Despite Year 8 knowing very little of the play, they embraced all the silliness, chaos
and wittiness that Shakespeare throws at us in this comedic gem. They were
absolutely mesmerised by the action on stage and thoroughly enjoyed the
boisterous antics of the performers.
We were all so proud of them as compliments flew our way from the coach driver
and the ushers at the theatre about their exemplary behaviour.
Year 8, it was an absolute pleasure!
Ms Hannigan
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Year Group News
Year 8
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope this finds you well.
This has been an exciting week for our Year 8 pupils with many having the opportunity to
experience the range of the extra-curricular clubs and activities on offer. The Year 8 football team
had their first game of the year last week, this started very well with them in the lead 4-3 at half
time. Unfortunately, they were beaten in the second half but played a great match, a fantastic well
done to all who were involved. On Wednesday this week a number of our Year 8 pupils were lucky
enough to watch a performance of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ at the Globe Theatre. The group
behaved impeccably and in the words of Ms Hannigan ‘They are absolutely wonderful!’ Well done
to all who went I hope you enjoyed the performance.
There are still a high number of pupils who are receiving detentions for being late to lessons within
the school day, please address this with your child. There are also a number of pupils who are
arriving at school with uniform items missing (mainly ties) please ensure that your child is dressed
in full correct uniform. As the weather turns colder and more unsettled please ensure your child has
a suitable coat or jacket which will keep them warm and dry for school.
Year 8 are doing well with the amount of praise points they are currently receiving. The form with
the most points will be rewarded with a treat at the end of half term, I share with you the form
breakdown below.

I hope you all have a lovely weekend!
Miss Clancey
Year Leader for Year 8
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Year Group News
Year 9
Year 9 Thought for the Week: Why be kind when others are mean?
This term year 9s are thinking about Big Questions. Each week one form class meets for ‘Circle Time’ and discusses
the theme for the term; Kindness. The pupils will have a discussion around what kindness means, what showing
kindness looks like and why it is so important. Pupils will think about what acts of kindness are and they will each write
a goal to carry out an act of kindness that week. The ultimate aim for ‘Circle Time’ is to promote pupil voice and
encourage the sharing of ideas affecting the year 9 community.
Year 9 Word of the week: Aspirational
This week in assembly I asked the year group to consider what it means to be aspirational?
Being aspirational means having a goal or an aim that you are determined to achieve
I talked to pupils about Steven Frayne who had a difficult upbringing. (His dad was in and out of prison and as a child
he became the target of bullying and racial abuse...) but despite this went on to achieve global success. Your child
should be able to tell you more about him and his goals and you might know him by his magician stage name
‘Dynamo’.
Pupils were reminded about expectations for behaviour in the local community and I thank parents for their support in
encouraging pupils to go straight home after school.
Year 9 Workshops and extra-curricular
Some pupils were invited to attend the first in a series of careers workshops on Thursday afternoon. These were media
and engineering focused and led by the BBC and Rolls Royce.
After school Thursday many pupils were also involved in a drama workshop on monologues while others were
attending a session focused on the Duke of Edinburgh Award.
After school on Friday year 9 pupils attend stem club and there are still spaces if your child wishes to join next week.
Year 9 Praise
Congratulations to the year 9 boy’s football team who had a win this week.
I am pleased that achievement points are coming it. It would be brilliant if we could raise the praise for ‘respectful
pupils’. Please encourage your child to make this their goal next week.

Keep it up. Remember—Year 9– ‘The best is yet to come’.
Have a restful weekend,
All the best,
Ms Gasper, Year Leader for Year 9
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Year Group News
Year 11
Dear Parents/Carers,
This week I’d like to draw your attention to some of the additional support we putting in place for
Year 11 in this crucial year. As mentioned last week, the library is now open for use by Year 11
students on a Monday & Friday at morning break, lunch time and from 8am – 8.40am. Students of
all years may also use the library any day after school up to 4pm (20 pupils maximum). We are also
providing a designated IT suite for Year 11 students to use for silent study after school in the Sixth
Form study area. We will be writing to you next week with confirmation of our subject intervention
programme and there will also be some private tutoring for selected students after half term. Post
half term we will also be launching our peer mentoring programme.
I’m afraid the image of our tutor time programme was missing from last week’s edition and this time
also
provides several slots for exam preparation and support. The weekly timetable is:


Monday: Uniform check & silent reading – Please encourage your child to bring a reading
book or revision guide with them every day.



Tuesday: Assembly – pupils will be escorted from English by teachers, attendance is
essential.



Wednesday: Equipment check, Exam prep: revision & study skills support



Thursday, week A: Numeracy activities; Thursday, week B: Literacy activities



Friday: PIE: The Big Question

*Pupil ambassadors will also be feeding back and chairing discussion with their tutor groups. This
will take place either on a Monday or Wednesday as required.

The same high standards of behaviour are expected in tutor period as in any other lesson, I will be
monitoring this closely.
Curriculum Enrichment:
You will have received via Parent Mail a letter from Ms Bashal, Director of English regarding an
upcoming trip for Year 11 pupils. We are delighted to offer 35 places to see ‘A Christmas Carol’ at
The Old Vic theatre on January 5th. These will be allocated on a first come, first served basis, so
please check your Parent Mail and book now to secure your child’s place!
Careers Education:
We are delighted to be offering three ‘Talent Foundry’ careers workshops for our students today.
These will focus on careers in the media facilitated by the BBC, banking & finance provided by
Goldman Sachs and engineering by Rolls Royce. Talent Foundry provided us with a really
informative workshop on careers in nursing last year and we expect these to be equally valuable
feedback to follow.
So, lots going on…
Have a good weekend
Mrs Page
Year Leader for Year 11
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Sixth Form News
Dear Year 12 & 13 Parents and Carers,
We would like to recognise and extend a huge well done on what has
been a successful start and transition for Year 12 pupils and purposeful
return for Year 13 pupils.
In my signature below you can see the values and ethos we are following
this year in the Sixth Form; with a real focus on aiming high, maintaining
excellent attendance and ‘keeping up, not catching up’ in reference to
studying and meeting expectations of teachers. These were shared with
pupils on the two induction days and have been a theme in our weekly
year group assemblies.
These core values will also be embedded in Tutor time (20 minutes at the
end of the day), which will be a valuable time to engage with form tutors
and peers, a tool pupils sadly missed last year.
We are here for you if you need us and look forward to liaising with you
further.
Ms Lewis
rlewis@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Other News

Open Evening
We plan to hold our Open Evening as normal on
Wednesday 6th October from 6-8pm.
If you are the parent of a Year 6 child and would like to
attend you may book via Eventbrite by clicking here - you
do not need to book in advance, however, by signing up
using Eventbrite we can capture your details which will
save time during the registration process in the evening.
Further events will take place, such Year 5 and 6
workshops, and we will be offering individual tours as well
for parents and pupils every day at 9am from 27th
September to 15th October.
Please keep an eye on the website and our social media
feeds (Facebook @heathcotee4 / Twitter @heathcotee4).
We also send information via Primary Schools.
We can’t wait to welcome you to our school.
All of this is Covid-permitting. Please contact the school if
you have any other questions or requests.
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Year 5 & 6 Football Taster Session

On Monday 27th of September we were delighted to welcome Year 5 & 6 pupils
from the local area for our Heathcote School Football Taster Session. Beginning
with introductions and goody bags, the group, led by Mr Chambers, proceeded to
run some warm up exercises and drills. Finishing off with a superbly played match.
Thank you to Mr Chambers and the PE department and pupils who supported this
evening. We look forward to hosting future taster evenings. If you are interested
then please do contact the school and look out on social media for future adverts!
Ms Morrison, Assistant Head
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Club News
Clubs Timetable
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Key Stage 3 History Homework Club
Do you love history? Do you need help with your
homework or want to develop your wider knowledge?
Come to the KS3 History homework club after school on
Thursdays from 3.10 – 4pm.
What to expect when coming to the club:
 Improved understanding in history
 Help with exam skills
 Fun discussions about History, both topics on the
curriculum and not debates on History
Open to Year 7, 8 and 9
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Appendix 1
LUNCH MENU
Week A
Monday

Chilli Dog with
Diced Potatoes

Arrabiatta Pasta

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Tuesday

Spaghetti
Bolognaise

Mac n Cheese with
Garlic Bread

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Wednesday

Chicken Biryani

Vegetable Samosa
with Savoury Rice

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Thursday

BBQ Chicken with
Wedges

Vegetable Curry

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Friday

Fish & Chips

Pasta Bake

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Monday

Chicken Goujons
Homemade Cheese
with Diced
& Tomato Quiche
Potatoes

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Tuesday

Chicken Korma &
Rice

Pizza

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Vegetable Pasta
Bake

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Week B

Wednesday Sausage & Mash

Thursday

Jerk Chicken with
Rice & Peas

Vegetable Stir Fry

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

Friday

Fish & Chips

Tex-Mex Chicken
Wraps

Pasta Pots

Jacket Potato

A selection of fresh vegetables, salad and homemade bread is available daily
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